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Abstract
Plant	cells	undergo	extensive	transcriptional	reprogramming	following	pathogen	infec-
tion,	with	these	reprogramming	patterns	becoming	more	complex	when	pathogens,	
such	as	hemibiotrophs,	exhibit	different	lifestyles.	These	transcriptional	changes	are	
often	orchestrated	by	MYB,	WRKY	and	AP2/ERF	transcription	factors	(TFs),	which	
modulate	both	growth	and	defence-	related	gene	expression.	Transcriptional	analysis	
of	defence-	related	genes	 in	avocado	 (Persea americana)	 infected	with	Phytophthora 
cinnamomi indicated differential immune response activation when comparing a par-
tially	resistant	and	susceptible	rootstock.	This	study	identified	226	MYB, 82 WRKY, 
and	174	AP2/ERF	TF-	encoding	 genes	 in	 avocado,	 using	 a	 genome-	wide	 approach.	
Phylogenetic	analysis	revealed	substantial	sequence	conservation	within	TF	groups	
underscoring	their	functional	significance.	RNA-	sequencing	analysis	in	a	partially	re-
sistant	and	susceptible	avocado	rootstock	infected	with	P. cinnamomi was indicative 
of	an	 immune	 response	switch	occurring	 in	either	 rootstock	after	24	and	6 h	post-	
inoculation,	respectively.	Different	clusters	of	co-	expressed	TF genes were observed 
at	these	times,	suggesting	the	activation	of	necrotroph-	related	immune	responses	at	
varying	intervals	between	the	two	rootstocks.	This	study	aids	our	understanding	of	
avocado immune response activation following P. cinnamomi infection, and the role 
of	the	TFs	therein,	elucidating	the	transcriptional	reprogramming	disparities	between	
partially	resistant	and	susceptible	rootstocks.
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

Transcription	 factors	 (TFs)	play	a	 significant	 role	during	 the	activa-
tion of plant immune responses following pathogen infection, regu-
lating	the	expression	of	the	receptor-	encoding	genes	that	recognize	
invading pathogens, thereby initiating a cascade of immune reactions 
(Moore	 et	 al.,	 2011).	 These	 receptor	 proteins	 include	 pathogen-	
associated	molecular	 pattern	 (PAMP),	 recognition	 receptors	 (PRRs)	
and	 nucleotide-	binding	 leucine-	rich	 repeat	 (NLR)	 receptor	 proteins	
(Jones	&	Dangl,	2006;	Matzinger,	2007;	Monteiro	&	Nishimura,	2018).	
Enhanced levels of pathogen resistance are often associated with 
higher	expression	of	PRR and NLR genes, as they enable the recog-
nition	of	 a	 greater	number	of	pathogen-	derived	molecules,	 leading	
to	a	stronger	activation	of	the	immune	response	(Andam	et	al.,	2020; 
Palaniyandi	&	Muthuswamy,	2017).	Consequently,	the	TFs	that	reg-
ulate	 the	expression	of	 these	 receptors	are	 indirectly	 linked	 to	en-
hanced	 resistance	 against	 various	 pathogens.	 Moreover,	 TFs	 can	
indirectly influence the type of immune response activated during 
the	 infection	 of	 pathogens	 with	 different	 lifestyles.	 For	 example,	
certain	 TFs	 are	 responsible	 for	 the	 transcriptional	 regulation	 of	
defence-	related	genes	 (DRGs)	 that	 recognize	biotrophic	pathogens,	
while	other	TFs	regulate	the	expression	of	DRGs	involved	with	the	
recognition	of	necrotrophic	pathogens	(Cui	et	al.,	2015).	Biotrophic-	
related immune responses may lead to the hypersensitive response 
(HR)	 and	 thus,	 localized	 programmed	 cell	 death	 (PCD)—an	 unde-
sirable	 immune	 response	 against	 necrotrophic	 pathogens	 (Lai	 &	
Mengiste,	2013;	 Yun	 et	 al.,	2023).	Hemibiotrophic-	related	 immune	
responses	are	complex,	with	a	switch	in	plant	immune	response-	type	
and	DRG	expression	patterns	when	the	pathogen	transitions	to	the	
necrotrophic	 phase	 (Backer	 et	 al.,	2022; Bahari et al., 2018; Duan 
et al., 2023;	Yang	et	al.,	2013).	The	misregulation	of	DRGs,	and	indi-
rectly	TFs,	during	this	transition	leads	to	increased	susceptibility	(Liao	
et al., 2022).	Thus,	TFs	modulate	plant	immune	responses	and	dictate	
the	outcome	of	these	immune	responses.	Three	major	families	of	TFs,	
namely	MYB,	WRKY,	and	AP2/ERFs,	have	been	identified	as	signifi-
cant	regulators	of	DRG	expression	(Chen	et	al.,	2019;	Ng	et	al.,	2018).	
These	TFs	recognize	cis-	elements	that	are	abundant	in	the	promoter	
sequences	of	various	DRGs,	including	those	encoding	PRR	and	NLR	
proteins	(Ding	et	al.,	2020;	Mohr	et	al.,	2010).

MYB,	WRKY	 and	AP2/ERF	 proteins	 are	 divided	 into	 different	
groups,	 based	 on	 protein	 structure.	MYB	TFs	 can	 be	 divided	 into	
four	groups,	depending	on	the	structure	of	the	TF's	DNA-	binding	do-
main	and	number	of	imperfect	repeats	(R):	1R	(R1/R2/R3-	MYB),	2R	
(R2R3-	MYB),	3R	(R1R2R3-	MYB)	and	4R	(R1R2R2R1/R2-	MYB)	(Cao	
et al., 2020).	 R2R3-	MYBs	 are	 the	 largest	 and	most	 studied	 group	
of	 MYB	 TFs,	 with	 more	 than	 120	 R2R3-	MYB	 members	 found	 in	
Arabidopsis thaliana—although their involvement in plant defences is 
less	studied	despite	MYB-	binding	sites	being	abundant	in	DRG	pro-
moter	sequences	(Dubos	et	al.,	2010;	Falak	et	al.,	2021;	Fick,	Swart,	
et al., 2022).	WRKY	TFs	contain	 the	highly	conserved	WRKYGQK	
amino	acid	sequence	and	can	be	grouped	into	three	groups	(Group	I,	
II	and	III)	based	on	the	number	of	these	WRKY	motifs,	and	the	type	
of	zinc	finger	motif	(Eulgem	et	al.,	2000).	The	second	group	(Group	

II)	can	further	be	divided	into	five	subgroups,	based	on	the	primary	
amino	acid	sequence	(Mahiwal	et	al.,	2024;	Zhang	&	Wang,	2005).	
Group	I	contains	two	WRKY	motifs	and	is	the	largest	group	in	most	
plant	 species,	whereas	 groups	 II	 and	 III	 contain	 one	WRKY	motif	
(Rushton	et	al.,	2010).	Group	III	is	recognizable	for	having	a	different	
zinc finger motif compared to the zinc finger motif found in group II. 
AP2/ERFs	are	plant-	specific	TFs,	mostly	studied	for	their	contribu-
tion towards activating immune responses following abiotic stress 
(Nakano	et	al.,	2006).	This	TF	family	can	be	divided	into	four	groups,	
namely	the	AP2	(Apetala2),	DREB	(dehydration-	responsive	element	
binding),	ERF	(ethylene-	responsive	factor)	and	RAVs	(related	to	ab-
scisic	 intensive	3/viviparous	1)	 (Feng	et	al.,	2020;	Ma	et	al.,	2024; 
Nakano	et	al.,	2006).	The	structure	of	each	TF	group	within	MYB,	
WRKY	and	AP2/ERFs	 has	 been	 shown	 to	 correlate	with	TF	 func-
tion,	or	activation	stimulus	(Bakshi	&	Oelmüller,	2014;	Hernández-	
Hernández et al., 2020; Xie et al., 2019).	Thus,	some	groups	play	a	
more significant role during plant immune response activation and 
may contribute towards different immune response types.

MYB	TFs	are	associated	with	activating	HR,	as	seen	in	Arabidopsis 
for	the	AtMYB30	TF	that	shows	increased	expression	levels	following	
Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris	 infection	(Daniel	et	al.,	1999).	
Another	Arabidopsis	MYB,	AtMYB96,	 induces	 salicylic	 acid	 (SA)	bio-
synthesis and increases resistance levels towards Pseudomonas sy-
ringae pv. tomato	DC3000	(Seo	&	Park,	2010).	Thus,	MYBs	are	more	
often associated with activating immune responses towards biotrophic 
pathogens	(Ambawat	et	al.,	2013;	Berrocal-	Lobo	et	al.,	2002;	Mengiste	
et al., 2003).	 Expression	 analysis	 following	 pathogen	 infection	 has	
shown	that	WRKYs	are	associated	with	enhanced	resistance	towards	
both	 biotrophic	 and	 necrotrophic	 pathogens	 (Wani	 et	 al.,	 2021).	
Multiple	WRKY	TFs	have	been	shown	to	mediate	(through	association	
with	NLR	proteins)	and	activate	effector-	triggered	immunity	(ETI)	re-
sponses, leading to increased resistance towards biotrophic pathogens 
(Deslandes	et	al.,	2002; Shen et al., 2007).	Other	WRKYs	have	instead	
been shown to enhance resistance levels towards necrotrophic patho-
gens, including Botrytis cinerea and Alternaria brassicicola, through 
the	 activation	 of	 camalexin	 synthesis	 (Seo	 &	 Choi,	 2015; Zheng 
et al., 2006).	Thus,	different	WRKYs	activate	and	repress	different	im-
mune	response	types,	which	is	influenced	by	the	invading	pathogen's	
lifestyle.	The	ERF	group	is	most	often	associated	with	activating	DRG	
expression	following	pathogen	infection,	due	to	this	group	being	one	
of	the	main	downstream	regulatory	factors	in	the	ethylene	(ET)	signal-
ling	pathway.	ET	synthesis	is	activated	during	necrotrophic-	related	im-
mune	responses,	thus	linking	ERF	TFs	to	necrotrophic-	related	defence	
responses	(Huang	et	al.,	2020; Lorenzo et al., 2003).	However,	some	
ERFs	may	 also	 contribute	 towards	 biotrophic-	related	 responses—for	
example,	 the	Pti4	and	Pti5	ERFs	are	phosphorylated	following	P. sy-
ringae	 infection	 of	 tomato	 (Solanum lycopersicum),	 and	 contribute	 to	
enhanced	resistance	(Zhou	et	al.,	1997).	Each	of	these	major	TF	fam-
ilies	has	also	been	implicated	in	the	deposition	of	callose—a	defence	
strategy	aimed	at	restricting	pathogen	growth	(Ali	et	al.,	2013; Ellinger 
&	Voigt,	2014;	Pillai	et	al.,	2018).	Taken	together,	TF	families	play	spe-
cific	and	complex	roles	in	activating	plant	immune	responses	following	
pathogen infection.
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As	 these	 TFs	 regulate	 growth,	 development	 and	 immune	 re-
sponses	in	plants,	expression	analysis	of	MYB,	WRKY	and	AP2/ERFs	
during pathogen infection provides an opportunity to decipher which 
TFs	are	responsible	for	DRG	regulation.	Moreover,	expression	anal-
ysis following infection of a hemibiotroph would facilitate the iden-
tification	of	TF	members	that	regulate	DRG	expression	during	both	
biotrophic and/or necrotrophic infection stages. Thus, this study 
used	an	RNA-	seq	approach	 to	 investigate	 the	expression	of	MYB,	
WRKY	and	AP2/ERFs	in	two	avocado	(Persea americana)	rootstocks	
infected with Phytophthora cinnamomi, a hemibiotrophic oomycete 
(Hardham	&	Blackman,	2018).	This	study	 is	 the	 first	genome-	wide	
identification of avocado MYB and WRKY genes. In a previous study, 
134	AP2/ERF-	encoding	genes	were	identified	using	the	P. americana 
‘Hass’	genome,	with	10	AP2/ERFs	being	implicated	in	fatty	acid	ac-
cumulation	 (Ge	et	al.,	2021).	However,	 the	expression	for	all	 three	
TF	 families	 has	 never	 been	 studied	 during	P. cinnamomi infection. 
We	hypothesized	that	RNA-	seq	analysis	of	avocado	MYB, WRKY and 
AP2/ERFs following P. cinnamomi infection would allow for the iden-
tification	of	the	TFs	that	regulate	DRGs.	Furthermore,	we	hypoth-
esized	 that	different	TF	members	would	be	expressed	before	and	
after	24 h	post-	inoculation	 (hpi),	 as	previous	studies	 indicated	 that	
P. cinnamomi transitions to a necrotrophic lifestyle between 18 and 
24 hpi	 in	a	partially	 resistant	rootstock	 (Dusa)	 (Backer	et	al.,	2015; 
van den Berg et al., 2018, 2021).	Thus,	this	analysis	may	serve	as	an	
indication	of	which	TFs	regulate	biotrophic-		or	necrotrophic-	related	
immune responses. P. cinnamomi, where present, poses the greatest 
threat to the avocado industry due to the difficulty of implementing 
control	measures.	As	the	avocado	industry	mainly	relies	on	partially	
resistant	rootstocks	as	a	control	method,	understanding	the	molec-
ular mechanisms behind successful immune responses against this 
pathogen	 can	 accelerate	 the	 identification	 of	 rootstocks	with	 en-
hanced resistance levels.

2  |  RESULTS

2.1  |  MYB gene and protein analysis

In	 total,	 226	 putative	 MYB-	encoding	 genes	 were	 identified	 from	
the	genome	following	the	removal	of	redundant	sequences.	Three	
repeat regions were identified using conserved motifs: motif 3 and 
4	formed	Repeat	1	(W-	X40-	SHLQ),	motifs	(in	specific	order)	3,	6,	2	
and	5	formed	Repeat	2	(W-	X18-	W-	X18-	W),	and	Repeat	3	(F-	X16-	W-	
X18-	W)	consisted	of	motif	1	only	(Figure 1).	These	repeats	were	used	
to	 categorize	162	 sequences	as	being	R2R3-	MYB	group	members	
and	41	as	being	1R-	MYB	group	members.	Of	these	41	sequences,	
33	sequences	contained	Repeat	1,	four	Repeat	2	and	10	Repeat	3	
motifs	only.	No	sequences	were	classified	as	3R-	MYB-		or	4R-	MYB-	
encoding	TFs.	Gene	structure	analysis	showed	that	eight	(3%)	MYB 
genes	were	intronless,	with	five	belonging	to	the	R2R3-	MYB	group,	
and	three	being	Repeat	1	1R-	MYBs.	Two	of	the	1R-	MYB	intronless	
genes	were	found	to	be	paralogues,	having	high	sequence	similarity	
and being neighbouring genes on chromosome 1. Of the remaining 

1R-	MYBs,	most	(16)	genes	contained	six	exons	with	five	introns.	A	
large number of MYB	genes	 (39%),	most	classified	as	R2R3-	MYBs,	
contained	 three	exons	and	 two	 introns.	Peame105C03g049450,	a	
R2R3-	MYB-	encoding	MYB, was found to have the highest number of 
exons	(35)	and	introns	(34).	Phylogenetic	relationships	were	analysed	
between	 avocado	 MYB	 and	 experimentally	 validated	 Arabidopsis 
MYB	protein	sequences,	as	this	may	provide	some	evidence	regard-
ing	the	functional	significance	of	the	PaMYBs	(Figure S1).	The	results	
showed	that	most	clades	contained	AtMYBs	with	either	growth-		or	
defence-	related	 function.	 Thus,	 PaMYB	 proteins	 with	 similar	 se-
quences	may	be	functionally	related.	However,	six	clades	contained	
AtMYBs	shown	to	have	function	in	both	growth	and	defence.	Fifty	
PaMYB	sequences,	most	1R-	MYBs,	formed	part	of	a	large	clade	that	
did	 not	 contain	 any	 AtMYB	 sequences.	 Twenty-	three	 sequences	
were uncategorized based on having incomplete repeat regions; 
however,	 InterPro	 analysis	 showed	 that	 these	 proteins	 still	 con-
tained	MYB	binding	 sites.	Furthermore,	 evolutionary	 relationships	
showed	these	genes	contained	motifs	similar	to	complete	MYB	se-
quences	within	the	same	clade.

2.2  |  WRKY gene and protein analysis

A	 total	 of	 82	WRKY-	encoding	 sequences	 were	 identified	 from	 the	
West-	Indian	pure	accession	genome.	All	these	sequences	contained	at	
least	one	WRKY	motif	(WRKYGQK),	followed	by	a	C2H2-	type	zinc	fin-
ger	motif	 (C-	X4-	C-	X24-	H-	X-	H).	MEME	analysis	 identified	two	WRKY-	
containing	motifs	 (motifs	1	and	3),	with	motif	1,	together	with	motif	
2	forming	the	zinc	finger	motif.	The	WRKY	sequences	were	grouped	
into	three	major	groups,	based	on	the	number	of	WRKY	motifs	and	
the	motif	identified	upstream	from	the	WRKY	motif	in	each	sequence	
(Figure 2).	Group	l	included	13	WRKY	sequences	and	contained	two	
WRKY	motifs	and	a	downstream	C2H2-	type	zinc	finger	motif.	Group	II,	
divided	into	five	subgroups,	contained	the	most	PaWRKY	sequences,	
with subgroup llc being the largest of the subgroups containing 15 
complete	 sequences.	 Subgroup	 IId	 was	 the	 second	 largest	 with	 13	
sequences,	 followed	by	 subgroup	 IIe	with	10	sequences.	Subgroups	
IIa	 and	 IIb	were	 the	 two	 smallest	 subgroups,	with	 six	 and	 eight	 se-
quences,	respectively.	Lastly,	10	sequences	were	 identified	as	group	
III	sequences,	with	C-	X24-	H-	T	zinc	finger	motifs.	Phylogenetic	analysis	
grouped all genes within the different groups and subgroups together, 
except	for	one	IIe	WRKY	(Peame105C07g037370.1).	This	gene	did	not	
contain	motif	5	or	11,	which	was	present	in	other	IIe	WRKY	sequences.	
Exon–intron	boundaries	showed	that	a	large	number	(42%)	of	WRKY 
genes	contained	three	exon	and	two	introns;	however,	gene	structure	
was not conserved between subgroup members. WRKY genes encod-
ing	I,	IIa	and	IIb	type	proteins,	mainly	contained	four	to	six	exons	and	
grouped	closely	together	phylogenetically.	Phylogenetic	analysis	per-
formed	 to	 show	 the	 relationship	 between	 experimentally	 validated	
Arabidopsis	WRKYs	and	PaWRKY	sequences	indicated	that	different	
PaWRKY	groups	were	more	closely	related	to	AtWRKYs	with	immune	
response	activation	roles	(Figure S2).	WRKYs	part	of	the	IIe	subgroup	
formed	 a	 clade	with	 seven	AtWRKYs	 shown	 to	 participate	 in	 plant	
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F I G U R E  1 Gene	and	protein	structures	of	226	MYB	sequences	from	the	Persea americana	'West-	Indian'	pure	accession	genome.	(a)	
Phylogenetic	analysis	was	done	using	the	neighbour-	joining	method,	Jones–Thornton–Taylor	(JTT)	method	and	1000	bootstrap	following	
ClustalW	alignment	of	PaMYB	sequences.	(b)	Conserved	motifs	identified	within	MYB	protein	sequences	using	the	MEME	Suite	online	tool,	
with	sequences	corresponding	to	the	indicated	blocks	being	listed	on	the	right	of	the	figure.	The	conserved	sequences	were	used	to	divide	
the	sequences	into	different	MYB	subfamilies.	(c)	Exon–intron	boundaries	of	the	MYB	genes,	with	gene	sizes	indicated	in	kilobase	pairs	(kb).	
Exons	are	represented	by	yellow	boxes,	introns	by	black	lines	and	untranslated	regions	(UTRs)	by	green	boxes	(R2R3—R2R3-	MYB;	R1,	R2	
and	R3—1R-	MYB).
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immune	responses	(Bakshi	&	Oelmüller,	2014).	Other	subgroup	mem-
bers	formed	clades	that	grouped	together	with	at	least	one	AtWRKY	
shown	to	regulate	cell	development	and	growth	(Rushton	et	al.,	2010).	
One clade, formed with group I members in particular, was closely re-
lated	to	three	growth-	related	AtWRKYs,	while	other	clades	only	con-
tained	one	growth-	related	AtWRKY	sequence.

2.3  |  AP2/ERF gene and protein analysis

In	total,	174	AP2/ERF	genes	were	identified	in	the	West-	Indian	pure	
accession	 genome.	 Analysis	 of	 the	 conserved	 protein	 sequences	
categorized 50 proteins as members of the DREB protein group and 

95	 as	 ERF	 protein	 group	members	 (Figure 3).	 In	 this	 study,	 23	 se-
quences	were	assigned	as	AP2	proteins,	with	21	of	these	sequences	
containing	 two	 AP2	 domains.	 Six	 sequences	 contained	 one	 AP2	
motif	followed	by	a	B3	domain	and	were	assigned	as	RAV	proteins.	
Phylogenetic	analysis	grouped	all	AP2-		and	RAV-	type	sequences	to-
gether;	 however,	DREB	 and	 ERF	 sequences	 grouped	 into	 four	 and	
three	 main	 clades,	 respectively.	 Further	 protein	 analysis	 showed	
that	 one	 DREB	 (Peame105C04g027640)	 and	 two	 ERF	 proteins	
(Peame105C11g001310	 and	 Peame105C01g013370)	 contain	 the	
activation	EDLL	motif	 (Tiwari	et	al.,	2012).	However,	24	sequences	
contained	 the	 repression	 EAR	motif—eight	with	 the	DLNXXP	 con-
sensus	 sequence,	14	with	 the	LXLXL	consensus	 sequence	and	 two	
with	the	RLFGV	(B3	repression	domain)	consensus	sequence.	All	B3	

F I G U R E  2 Conserved	WRKY	motifs	and	gene	exon–intron	boundaries	from	the	Persea americana	'West-	Indian'	pure	accession	genome.	
(a)	A	neighbour-	joining	tree	constructed	using	the	Jones–Thornton–Taylor	(JTT)	method,	with	1000	bootstrap	replications,	following	
ClustalW	alignment	of	PaWRKY	sequences.	(b)	The	MEME	online	tool	was	used	to	identify	15	conserved	motifs	(sequences	shown	on	
the	right	of	the	figure)	within	82	WRKY	protein	sequences.	These	motifs	were	used	to	assign	WRKY	proteins	into	different	groups	and	
subgroups,	which	are	shown	on	the	right	in	the	phylogenetic	tree.	(c)	WRKY	gene	exon–intron	regions,	with	gene	sizes	indicated	in	kilobase	
pairs	(kb).	Yellow	boxes	indicate	exons,	green	boxes	indicate	untranslated	regions	and	black	lines	indicate	introns.
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6 of 17  |     FICK et al.

F I G U R E  3 Conserved	motifs	of	AP2/ERF	family	proteins	from	the	Persea americana	'West-	Indian'	pure	accession	genome,	together	
with	gene	exon–intron	boundaries.	(a)	A	neighbour-	joining	phylogenetic	tree	constructed	using	the	Jones–Thornton–Taylor	(JTT)	method,	
with	1000	bootstrap	replications,	following	ClustalW	alignment	of	PaAP2/ERF	sequences.	(b)	Fifteen	motifs	within	174	sequences	were	
identified	using	the	MEME	online	tool,	with	the	motif	sequences	being	listed	on	the	right	of	the	figure.	(c)	Exon–intron	boundaries	of	AP2/
ERF-	encoding	genes,	with	gene	sizes	indicated	with	kilobase	pairs	(kb).	Green	boxes	represent	exons,	yellow	boxes	represent	untranslated	
regions	and	black	lines	represent	intron	regions.
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    |  7 of 17FICK et al.

repression	domain-	containing	proteins	belonged	 to	 the	RAV	group.	
Gene structure analysis showed that the number of introns varied 
among	 the	 different	 TF	 groups.	 All	 AP2-	encoding	 genes	 contained	
between	4	and	10	introns,	with	5–11	exons.	Most	(117;	67%)	DREB-	,	
ERF-		and	RAV-	encoding	gene	sequences	did	not	contain	any	introns.	
These intronless genes had no differences in conserved protein se-
quences	when	compared	to	genes	with	introns.	Phylogenetic	analy-
sis with Arabidopsis	AP2/ERF	and	Hass	avocado	AP2/ERF	sequences	
showed	that	PaAP2/ERFs,	part	of	the	ERF	group,	were	closely	related	
to	AtAP2/ERFs	known	 to	play	 a	 role	during	abiotic	or	biotic	 stress	
responses	(Figure S3).	PaAP2/ERFs	that	belong	to	the	DREB	and	AP2	
groups	 were	 more	 closely	 related	 to	 AtAP2/ERFs,	 which	 regulate	
cellular	growth	and	differentiation.	Furthermore,	no	PaAP2/ERF	se-
quences	grouped	closely	with	the	Hass	Soloist	sequence.

2.4  |  Avocado MYB expression following P. 
cinnamomi infection

Of	the	226	MYB	TFs,	124	showed	differential	expression	(log2FC ≥ |1|,	
p ≤ 0.05)	 following	P. cinnamomi inoculation at no less than one time 
point	in	either	rootstock,	when	compared	to	mock-	inoculated	samples	
(Figure 4a).	Of	these	MYBs,	90	encoded	R2R3-	MYBs,	18	R1-	MYBs,	15	
R3-	MYBs	and	three	R2-	MYBs.	Eight	encoded	MYBs	belonging	to	an	
unknown	subfamily.	Most	MYB genes, 53 in total, were upregulated 
(red-	coloured	block)	at	all	time	points	in	both	the	partially	resistant	Dusa	
and	 susceptible	 R0.12	 rootstocks.	Other	MYBs were downregulated 
(blue-	coloured	block),	with	33	MYBs being significantly downregulated 
in	both	rootstocks	at	6	hpi.	Very	few	significant	changes	in	expression	
were	observed	 in	R0.12	at	12	and	24	hpi.	Unexpectedly,	genes	with	
high	protein	sequence	similarity	to	growth-	related	AtMYBs	were	up-
regulated	at	6,	12	and	24	hpi	in	Dusa	and	at	6	hpi	only	in	R0.12.	Seven	
PaMYBs in particular had very high log2FC	values	during	6–24	hpi,	and	
were	all	closely	related	to	growth-	related	AtMYBs.	Noticeably,	a	group	
of PaMYB	genes	that	showed	significantly	higher	expression	levels	at	
120	hpi	 in	both	 rootstocks	had	high	sequence	similarity	 to	defence-	
related	AtMYBs	(Hernández-	Hernández	et	al.,	2020).	Expression	com-
parisons	with	R0.12	set	as	the	reference	(Figure 4b)	showed	very	few	
differences in the level of MYB	expression	between	the	two	rootstocks	
at	6	hpi	and	 in	 the	mock-	inoculated	samples	 (MI).	The	 largest	differ-
ences	in	expression	were	observed	at	12	and	24	hpi,	where	most	MYB 
genes	had	higher	levels	of	expression	in	Dusa	(red-	coloured	block).	A	
large majority of these PaMYB	genes	were	closely	related	to	growth-	
related	AtMYBs	(Hernández-	Hernández	et	al.,	2020).	Very	few	PaMYB 
genes	closely	related	to	defence-	related	AtMYBs	showed	expression	
level	differences	between	the	two	rootstocks.

2.5  |  Avocado WRKY expression following P. 
cinnamomi infection

Of the 82 WRKY	genes,	50	showed	significant	differences	in	expres-
sion levels following P. cinnamomi inoculation when compared to 

mock-	inoculated	samples	(Figure 5a).	These	included	12	IIe	WRKYs,	
10	IIc	and	III	WRKYs,	six	I	WRKYs,	five	IIb	WRKYs,	four	IIa	WRKYs	
and	 three	 IId	WRKYs.	Most	expression	 level	differences	were	ob-
served at 120 hpi, where 25 WRKYs	were	upregulated	 (red	block)	
in Dusa and 20 in R0.12. The majority of these PaWRKY	sequences	
were	closely	related	to	defence-	related	AtWRKY	sequences.	At	the	
earlier time points, one WRKY	in	particular	(Peame105C09g019550)	
had the highest log2FC	values	at	6,	12	and	24	hpi	in	Dusa,	but	only	
at	6	hpi	in	R0.12.	This	gene	has	high	sequence	similarity	to	a	growth-	
related	AtWRKY	sequence	(Bakshi	&	Oelmüller,	2014).	With	R0.12	
expression	 levels	 set	 as	 the	 reference,	 this	 gene	 also	 showed	 sig-
nificantly	higher	expression	levels	(red	block)	in	Dusa	at	12	and	24	
hpi	(Figure 5b).	This	analysis	also	indicated	that	the	largest	and	most	
significant	 differences	 in	 expression	 levels,	 when	 compared	 be-
tween	the	two	rootstocks,	occurred	at	12	and	24	hpi.	At	these	time	
points, 14 WRKY	genes	were	expressed	at	higher	 levels	 in	suscep-
tible	R0.12	(blue	block).	These	PaWRKYs were generally closely re-
lated	to	defence-	related	AtWRKYs,	while	PaWRKY	genes	expressed	
at	higher	levels	in	Dusa	were	more	closely	related	to	growth-	related	
AtWRKYs	(Bakshi	&	Oelmüller,	2014; Rushton et al., 2010).

2.6  |  Avocado AP2/ERF expression following P. 
cinnamomi infection

In	total,	the	level	of	expression	of	116	AP2/ERFs changed significantly 
in	avocado	rootstocks	following	P. cinnamomi inoculation compared to 
mock-	inoculated	samples	(Figure 6a).	Of	these	sequences,	64	encode	
ERF-	type	proteins,	35	encode	DREBs,	12	encode	AP2s	and	three	en-
code	RAVs.	Most	AP2/ERF	genes	had	lower	levels	of	expression	(blue	
blocks)	at	6	hpi	in	R0.12,	and	at	6,	12	and	24	hpi	in	Dusa.	Two	nota-
ble AP2/ERFs,	 Peame105C06g007640	 and	 Peame105C02g034190,	
were	 expressed	 at	much	 higher	 levels	 (red	 blocks)	 in	 Dusa	 follow-
ing P. cinnamomi	 inoculation	at	6,	12	and	24	hpi;	however,	 a	 signif-
icant	 difference	 in	 expression	 level	was	only	 observed	 at	 6	 hpi	 for	
Peame105C02g034190	 in	 R0.12.	 Both	 of	 these	 PaAP2/ERFs en-
coded	DREB-	type	proteins	and	grouped	closely	with	growth-	related	
AtAP2/ERFs.	AP2-	encoding	genes	were	never	upregulated	in	Dusa	at	
6,	12	and	24	hpi;	however,	three	AP2-	encoding	genes	were	upregu-
lated	at	different	 time	points	 in	R0.12	 (Peame105C02g012400	and	
Peame105C07g033670	at	6	hpi,	and	Peame105C06g007580	at	6	and	
12	hpi).	At	120	hpi,	more	AP2/ERF-	encoding	genes	were	upregulated	
significantly	(red	blocks),	and	with	higher	log2FC	values,	in	Dusa	(34	
AP2/ERFs)	compared	to	R0.12	(24	AP2/ERFs).	The	same	was	seen	for	
AP2/ERFs-	encoding	 genes,	 which	were	 downregulated	 at	 120	 hpi,	
with more AP2/ERF	 genes	 being	 downregulated	 in	 Dusa	 (23	AP2/
ERFs)	compared	to	R0.12	(22	AP2/ERFs).	Expression	level	comparisons	
with R0.12 set as the reference also confirmed that the level of AP2/
ERF	expression	was	significantly	higher	in	Dusa	(red	blocks)	at	120	hpi	
(Figure 6b).	At	12	and	24	hpi,	however,	most	AP2/ERFs showed higher 
levels	of	expression	 in	R0.12	 (blue	blocks)	compared	 to	Dusa.	Very	
few significant differences were observed between the two root-
stocks	in	mock-	inoculated	samples	and	at	6	hpi.
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8 of 17  |     FICK et al.

3  |  DISCUSSION

MYB,	WRKY	and	AP2/ERF	TFs	play	significant	roles	during	the	acti-
vation of plant immune responses, due to different members within 
these	 families	 regulating	 expression	 levels	 of	 growth	 or	 DRGs.	
Members	within	these	TF	families	may	contribute	to	enhanced	re-
sistance towards biotrophic or necrotrophic pathogens by activat-
ing	the	relevant	signalling	pathways.	Thus,	studying	the	expression	
of the MYB, WRKY and AP2/ERF genes in avocado in response to 
P. cinnamomi provides a deeper understanding of avocado immune 
response	activation.	This	is	the	first	genome-	wide	study	to	identify	
PaMYB and PaWRKY	genes	and	investigate	the	expression	of	MYB, 

WRKY and AP2/ERF genes in avocado in response to a hemibio-
trophic pathogen.

We	identified	226	PaMYB and 82 PaWRKY	genes	 in	the	West-	
Indian pure accession avocado genome. The total number of TF 
genes	 has	 previously	 been	 associated	 with	 genome	 size	 (Zhang	
et al., 2018, 2023);	 however,	 only	121	CcMYBs were identified in 
Cinnamomum camphora, a close relative to avocado and part of 
the Lauraceae	 family	 (Luan	 et	 al.,	2022).	 These	 species	 have	 very	
similar	genome	sizes	 (C. camphora:	823 Mb;	P. americana:	857 Mb),	
and it would be interesting to investigate possible MYB duplica-
tions	 in	 avocado	 (Chaw	 et	 al.,	 2019).	 Genome-	wide	 identifica-
tion of Cinnamomum kanehirae WRKY	 genes	 revealed	73	CkWRKY 

F I G U R E  4 MYB	transcription	factor	expression	patterns	in	partially	resistant	Dusa	and	susceptible	R0.12	avocado	rootstocks	following	
Phytophthora cinnamomi	inoculation.	(a)	Heatmap	showing	the	log2fold-	change	(log2FC)	in	the	expression	of	118	MYBs in infected Dusa and 
R0.12	rootstocks,	with	mock-	inoculated	samples	set	as	the	reference.	Cells	with	cross	symbols	indicate	a	significant	difference	in	expression	
levels	(log2FC ≥ |1|,	p ≤ 0.05).	A	positive	log2FC	(red)	indicates	higher	expression	levels	compared	to	that	in	mock-	inoculated	samples,	and	a	
negative log2FC	(blue)	indicates	lower	expression	levels.	(b)	Heatmap	showing	the	difference	in	the	expression	level	(as	log2FC)	of	73	MYBs 
when Dusa samples are compared with R0.12 samples set as reference following P. cinnamomi	inoculation.	A	positive	log2FC	(red)	value	
indicates	the	level	of	expression	is	higher	in	Dusa	compared	to	R0.12,	and	a	negative	log2FC	(blue)	value	indicates	higher	expression	levels	in	
R0.12.	Cross	symbols	indicate	significant	log2FC	values	(MI,	mock-	inoculated).
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    |  9 of 17FICK et al.

genes,	 comparable	 to	 the	number	 in	 avocado	 (Chaw	et	 al.,	2019).	
Previously,	134	AP2/ERF genes were identified in the Hass avocado 
cultivar	genome	(Ge	et	al.,	2021);	however,	this	study	identified	174	
AP2/ERF	 genes.	 The	West-	Indian	pure	 accession	 genome,	 used	 in	
this	study,	is	of	high	quality	and	our	study	provides	a	more	complete	
representation of avocado AP2/ERF	 genes.	 However,	 more	 RAV-	
type	TFs	were	identified	in	the	Hass	genome,	including	a	Soloist	that	
was not identified in this study. This shows that there is variation in 
the number of TF genes within avocado germplasm.

Phylogenetic	and	conserved	sequence	analysis	of	PaMYB	protein	
sequences	 revealed	 that	 group	member	 sequences	 are	 conserved	
and	clustered	together.	No	3R-	MYBs	or	4R-	MYBs	were	 identified;	
this	 is	not	surprising	as	only	four	3R-	MYBs	and	no	4R-	MYBs	were	
identified in C. camphora	(Luan	et	al.,	2022).	In	total,	23	MYBs	could	

not	 be	 classified.	 InterPro	 analysis	 confirmed	 that	 these	 proteins	
contained	DNA-	binding	domains	and	could	still	be	functional	MYB-	
like	TFs.	Phylogenetic	comparisons	with	AtMYBs	showed	that	MYBs	
with	 different	 functions	 group	 into	 different	 clades	 (Hernández-	
Hernández et al., 2020).	 Further	 functional	 studies	 are	 needed	 to	
investigate	whether	PaMYBs	that	group	closely	with	AtMYBs	share	
functionality. Gene structure analysis showed that PaMYB genes 
contained similar intron numbers compared to other plant species. 
In Arabidopsis	 and	 rice	 (Oryza sativa),	 4.5%	 and	 10%,	 respectively,	
of MYB	genes	were	 intronless,	while	38%	and	26%	contained	two	
introns,	respectively	(Katiyar	et	al.,	2012).	In	avocado,	3%	of	the	MYB 
genes	were	intronless,	and	39%	contained	two	introns.	This	shows	
that the number of MYB introns are conserved between species, 
providing	evidence	 for	 functional	 constraints	 (Chang	et	 al.,	2020).	

F I G U R E  5 Expression	level	differences	of	WRKY	genes	in	two	avocado	rootstocks	following	Phytophthora cinnamomi	inoculation.	(a)	
Heatmap	of	the	differences	in	expression	levels	as	log2fold-	change	(log2FC)	in	Dusa	(partially	resistant)	and	R0.12	(susceptible)	rootstocks	
at	different	time	points	(hours	post-	inoculation;	hpi)	following	inoculation.	Mock-	inoculated	samples	are	set	as	the	reference,	thus	positive	
log2FC	values	(red)	indicate	higher	expression	levels	in	inoculated	samples,	and	negative	log2FC	values	(blue)	indicate	lower	expression	
levels	in	inoculated	samples.	(b)	Heatmap	showing	the	level	of	WRKY	expression	compared	between	the	two	rootstocks,	with	R0.12	set	as	
the	reference.	Positive	log2FC	values	(red)	indicate	higher	WRKY	expression	levels	in	Dusa	and	negative	log2FC	values	(blue)	indicate	higher	
levels	of	expression	in	R0.12.	(+ symbols indicate significance, log2FC ≥ |1|,	p ≤ 0.05;	MI,	mock-	inoculated).
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10 of 17  |     FICK et al.

The remaining PaMYB	genes	contained	higher	intron	numbers	(>6)	
compared to Arabidopsis and rice. Similarly, high intron numbers 
were observed in Populus trichocarpa and Salix purpurea MYB genes, 
showing	 that	 complicated	 exon–intron	 structures	 may	 be	 func-
tionally	significant	 (Carmel	et	al.,	2007; Gorlova et al., 2014; Zhou 
et al., 2021).	One	notable	PaMYB gene contained the highest number 
of	34	introns,	compared	to	other	plant	species.	Whether	these	high	
intron	 numbers	 are	 the	 result	 of	 ‘intron-	gain’	 events	 form	 part	 of	
the	debate	regarding	intron	origins	(Feng	et	al.,	2017;	Koonin,	2006; 
Rogozin et al., 2012).

All	 WRKY	 group	 and	 subgroup	 members,	 except	 for	 one	 IIe,	
grouped together following phylogenetic analysis. These results in-
dicate	 that	 the	 protein	 sequences	 are	 highly	 conserved	 and	 could	
indicate	the	 importance	of	proper	WRKY	function;	this	 is	expected	

because	WRKY	TFs	play	important	roles	 in	many	cellular	possesses	
(Chen	 et	 al.,	 2019).	 Phylogenetic	 analysis	 between	 AtWRKYs	 and	
PaWRKYs	showed	that	a	 larger	number	of	PaWRKYs	grouped	with	
defence-	related	 AtWRKYs.	 Future	 research	 could	 investigate	 ex-
pression levels of PaWRKYs,	 closely	 related	 to	 non-	defence-	related	
AtWRKYs,	during	growth	and	development	to	validate	phylogenetic	
results.	 The	 analysis	 of	 exon–intron	 boundaries	 revealed	 that	 gene	
structures	were	not	conserved	between	WRKY	members	belonging	
to the same group/subgroup. These results were also observed in 
Arabidopsis, Solanum commersonii, Solanum chacoense and Liriodendron 
chinense	(Sultan	et	al.,	2016;	Villano	et	al.,	2020;	Wu	et	al.,	2022).	In	
contrast, conserved WRKY gene structure was seen in Camellia sinen-
sis; structural diversity of WRKY genes between plant species could 
indicate	diversification	and	neofunctionalization	(Panchy	et	al.,	2016; 

F I G U R E  6 The	level	of	expression	of	AP2/ERFs	transcription	factors	in	partially	resistant	Dusa	and	susceptible	R0.12	avocado	rootstocks	
following Phytophthora cinnamomi	inoculation.	(a)	Heatmap	showing	expression	differences	of	116	AP2/ERFs	(as	log2fold-	change	values;	
log2FC)	compared	to	mock-	inoculated	samples.	(b)	Heatmap	of	87	AP2/ERFs	genes	showing	significant	differences	in	expression	level	
following P. cinnamomi	inoculation	when	compared	between	the	two	rootstocks,	with	R0.12	set	as	the	reference.	Log2FC	values	larger	
than	zero	(red)	indicate	higher	expression	levels	in	Dusa,	and	log2FC	values	smaller	than	zero	(blue)	indicate	higher	expression	in	R0.12.	(+ 
symbols indicate significance, log2FC ≥ |1|,	p ≤ 0.05;	MI,	mock-	inoculated).
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    |  11 of 17FICK et al.

Shiu	&	Bleecker,	2003; Song et al., 2023;	Wang	et	al.,	2019).	This	hy-
pothesis regarding structural diversity is supported by the fact that 
we did not identify any WRKY genes without introns, which was also 
seen	 for	 all	 species	mentioned	 above.	 Furthermore,	PaWRKYs con-
tained a higher number of introns compared to L. chinense WRKYs, 
which	is	a	close	relative	to	avocado	(Renner,	1999).	An	average	of	two	
introns were seen in L. chinense,	with	five	being	the	maximum	num-
ber	within	a	gene.	Five	 introns	were	seen	 for	many	PaWRKYs, with 
one PaWRKY	 (Peame105C01g048210.1)	 containing	11	 introns.	The	
fact that PaWRKYs contain higher intron numbers, yet still show con-
served protein structures, is indicative of functional constraints on 
evolutionary	processes	(Chen	et	al.,	2019; Gorlova et al., 2014;	Jo	&	
Choi,	2015; Liu et al., 2021; Rigau et al., 2019).

Phylogenetic	 analysis	 of	 PaAP2/ERF	 sequences	 revealed	 both	
sequence	 and	 domain	 structure	 conservation—as	 with	MYBs	 and	
WRKYs,	this	indicates	the	importance	of	functional	maintenance	for	
these	TFs.	Furthermore,	the	structural	similarity	within	PaAP2/ERF	
groups,	and	similarity	to	AtAP2/ERF	sequences,	indicates	that	these	
PaAP2/ERFs	may	share	similar	functions	(Choi	et	al.,	2023).	Exon–in-
tron	analysis	showed	that	the	structures	of	AP2-	encoding	genes	are	
more	 complex	 compared	 to	DREB,	RAV	and	ERF-	encoding	 genes.	
This trend has also been observed in other plant species, includ-
ing rice, Saccharum spontaneum, Eschscholzia californica and Elaeis 
guineensis	 (Li	et	al.,	2020; Rashid et al., 2012;	Yamada	et	al.,	2020; 
Zhou	&	Rajesh,	2021).	 It	 is	hypothesized	that	the	small	size	of	this	
group is attributed to AP2 gene duplication events occurring after 
the origin of introns, with these introns impeding further duplica-
tion	 events	 (Yamada	 et	 al.,	 2020).	 It	 has	 also	 been	 hypothesized	
that	 the	 intronless	nature	of	DREB,	ERF	and	RAV-	encoding	genes	
accelerates transcription, and thus, response of these genes to en-
vironmental	stress	(Yamada	et	al.,	2020).	Avocado	DREB-	,	RAV-		and	
ERF-	encoding	 genes	 mainly	 consisted	 of	 a	 single	 exon,	 whereas	
AP2-	encoding	genes	contained	nine	exons	on	average—a	higher	av-
erage in relation to the plant species mentioned above. The num-
ber of intronless PaAP2/ERF	 (67%)	 genes	was	 also	 less	 compared	
to	other	species,	where	72.4%	of	AP2/ERFs did not contain introns. 
Thus, PaAP2/ERF genes follow the same trend of having higher in-
tron numbers compared to other plant species, as seen with PaMYB 
and PaWRKY genes.

The	 expression	 patterns	 for	 PaMYB and PaWRKY	 TFs	 clearly	
indicate	separate	groups	of	co-	expressed	genes.	For	example,	with	
both	TF	families,	a	group	of	genes	were	either	upregulated	or	down-
regulated	during	early	time	points	post-	inoculation,	followed	by	ei-
ther downregulation or upregulation, respectively. This may indicate 
that	the	different	groups	of	co-	expressed	genes	have	different	reg-
ulatory roles, ultimately contributing to the activation and mainte-
nance of immune responses. These results were also observed in 
Arabidopsis, Dendrobiam catenatum and Nicotiana tabacum plants 
exposed	 to	 different	 stresses	 (Bi	 et	 al.,	 2020;	 Yang	 et	 al.,	 2022; 
Zhang et al., 2021).	 PaMYB and PaWRKY genes, which grouped 
closely	with	AtMYBs	and	AtWRKYs	with	growth-	related	 function,	
were	 mostly	 upregulated	 at	 6,	 12	 and	 24	 hpi.	 Previous	 research	
suggested that P. cinnamomi is in a biotrophic phase at these time 

points, and we hypothesized that a higher number of PaMYBs and 
PaWRKYs	related	to	defence-	AtWRKYs	would	thus	be	upregulated	
(Backer	 et	 al.,	2022;	 Engelbrecht	 &	 van	 den	 Berg,	2013; van den 
Berg et al., 2018).	Both	growth-	related	MYB	and	WRKY	TFs	have	
been	shown	to	affect	callose	deposition—important	for	both	cellular	
growth	and	defence	(Bonke	et	al.,	2003;	Pillai	et	al.,	2018).	During	
P. cinnamomi infection of avocado, callose deposition would hinder 
cellular penetration of hyphae; furthermore, in another partially re-
sistant	rootstock	(R0.06),	increased	callose	deposition	was	observed	
at	 6,	 12,	 24	 and	 48	 hpi,	with	 fewer	P. cinnamomi hyphae present 
(van	den	Berg	et	al.,	2018).	Based	on	these	results,	we	suspect	that	
PaMYBs and PaWRKYs	with	growth-	related	functions	could	regulate	
the	 expression	 of	 genes	 responsible	 for	 callose	 synthesis.	 Lignin	
deposition	was,	however,	observed	in	the	susceptible	R0.12	at	6,	12,	
24	and	48	hpi	by	van	den	Berg	et	al.	(2018),	but	absent	in	the	par-
tially	resistant	R0.06	rootstock.	Some	PaMYBs and PaWRKYs were 
upregulated	at	6	hpi	 in	R0.12,	which	did	not	have	expression	 level	
differences	 in	Dusa.	We	 could	 thus	 speculate	 that	 these	TFs	may	
regulate	lignin	synthesis	(Teng	et	al.,	2021; Xiao et al., 2021).	Lastly,	
passive defence responses including rapid root growth and feeder 
root regeneration have been shown to enhance the resistance of 
avocado	 rootstocks	 towards	P. cinnamomi and to reduce infection 
symptoms	 (Sánchez-	Pérez	 et	 al.,	2009).	 The	 increased	 expression	
levels	observed	 for	growth-	related	PaMYBs and PaWRKYs in Dusa 
may contribute to the activation of root growth and regeneration, 
reducing the impact of P. cinnamomi	 infection	 (Chen	 et	 al.,	2022; 
Grunewald et al., 2012).

The	decreased	expression	of	PaWRKYs	closely	related	to	defence-	
AtWRKYs	may	indicate	that	these	TFs	have	a	suppressive	effect	on	
the regulated DRGs. Thus, decreased PaWRKY	expression	would	lead	
to	higher	DRG	expression	and	enhanced	defence	activation.	This	was	
observed	 for	 AtWRKY70,	 where	Atwrky70 mutant plants showed 
pathogen-	independent	 defence	 activation	 (Zhou	 et	 al.,	2018).	 The	
expression	level	for	these	PaWRKY genes was higher in R0.12 at early 
infection time points compared to Dusa and may indicate stronger 
DRG	suppression	 in	this	rootstock.	This	may	ultimately	 lead	to	de-
fence responses not being activated as strongly and increased sus-
ceptibility.	The	increased	expression	of	PaMYB and PaWRKY genes, 
which	group	 closely	with	defence-	related	AtMYBs	and	WRKYs,	 at	
120	hpi	were	unexpected	as	these	defence-	related	TFs	often	acti-
vate	 the	expression	of	many	PRR and NLR	 genes.	Previous	 studies	
reported	increased	expression	levels	of	most	PaPRRs and PaNLRs at 
6,	12	and	24	hpi	in	Dusa	and	R0.12	(Backer	et	al.,	2022;	Fick,	Swart,	
Backer,	et	al.,	2022).	Thus,	it	was	expected	that	a	higher	number	of	
defence-	associated	 PaMYBs and PaWRKYs	 would	 be	 expressed	 at	
these	early	time	points.	However,	systemic	acquired	resistance	(SAR)	
could	 induce	 the	 expression	 of	 defence-	related	 TF genes further 
from	 the	point	of	 infection	 (Gao	et	 al.,	2015).	Because	entire	 root	
samples	were	used	for	RNA-	seq	analysis,	gene	transcription	in	cells	
further	from	the	point	of	infection	could	influence	the	results.	SAR	
would prime defence responses away from infection sites to prepare 
cells	for	future	infection.	This	would	explain	why	the	expression	lev-
els of PRR	genes,	which	encode	receptor-	like	kinases,	increase	at	120	
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hpi	in	both	rootstocks,	as	reported	by	Backer	et	al.	(2022).	A	higher	
abundance of these receptors in uninfected cells would lead to stron-
ger	immune	response	activation	once	infection	does	occur	(Andam	
et al., 2020;	Palaniyandi	&	Muthuswamy,	2017).	Thus,	increased	ex-
pression	of	defence-	associated	TF genes would be seen during later 
infection time points.

PaAP2/ERF	genes	did	not	clearly	show	different	groups	of	co-	
expressed	 genes.	 Only	 two	 genes	 (Peame105C06g007640	 and	
Peame105C02g034190)	were	strongly	upregulated	at	6,	12	and	24	
hpi in Dusa, while all other PaAP2/ERF genes were downregulated. 
These	 downregulated	 genes	 included	 11	 of	 the	 24	 sequences	
identified	 to	 have	 repressive	 EAR	motifs.	 This	 suggests	 that	 the	
repressive	effect	these	TFs	have	on	DRG	expression	is	abolished	
(Xie	et	al.,	2019).	In	the	susceptible	R0.12,	the	expression	of	most	
AP2/ERF genes increased as pathogen infection progressed, with 
expression	 levels	 being	 significantly	 higher	 in	 R0.12	 compared	
to	Dusa	at	12	and	24	hpi.	Along	with	this,	the	expression	of	EAR	
motif-	containing	 sequences	 increased,	 suggesting	 increased	 sup-
pression	on	the	genes	these	TFs	regulate.	These	results	correlate	
with lower levels of PRR and NLR	gene	expression	at	12	and	24	hpi	
in	R0.12	reported	by	Backer	et	al.	(2022)	and	Fick,	Swart,	Backer,	
et	 al.	 (2022).	PaAP2/ERF with homologues associated with fatty 
acid accumulation in Hass avocado was also downregulated at 
early	 infection	time	points	 in	both	rootstocks.	These	genes	were	
only	 downregulated	 at	 6	 hpi	 in	 susceptible	 R0.12.	 Interestingly,	
no	AP2-	encoding	genes	were	upregulated	in	Dusa,	while	three	of	
these genes were upregulated at different time points in R0.12. 
AP2	 proteins	mainly	 regulate	 cellular	 growth	 and	 differentiation	
and could indicate the misregulation of these genes in R0.12 during 
P. cinnamomi	 infection	 (Bolton,	 2009;	 Gorshkov	 &	 Tsers,	 2022; 
Pande	et	al.,	2018).	Increased	fatty	acid	accumulation	and	cellular	
growth could lead to fewer resources being available for defence, 
which	could	lead	to	decreased	resistance	(Bolton,	2009;	Gorshkov	
&	Tsers,	2022;	He	&	Ding,	2020).

The	 expression	 patterns	 for	 these	 three	 major	 TF	 families	
may indicate that the susceptible R0.12 is slowly shutting down 
biotrophic-	related	immune	responses	at	12	and	24	hpi,	while	these	
responses remain activated in the partially resistant Dusa at 24 hpi. 
Furthermore,	these	expression	patterns	may	explain	the	differences	
in callose deposition, PRR and NLR	expression	patterns	previously	
observed	 within	 resistant	 and	 susceptible	 rootstocks	 following	
P. cinnamomi	 infection	 (Backer	 et	 al.,	 2022;	 Fick,	 Swart,	 Backer,	
et al., 2022; van den Berg et al., 2018).	 Because	 plant–pathogen	
interactions	 are	 extremely	 complex,	 the	 cause	 of	 these	 observa-
tions can only be hypothesized. One hypothesis is that P. cinnamomi 
switches	to	a	necrotrophic	phase	earlier	in	the	susceptible	rootstock	
R0.12 compared to Dusa, due to the pathogen having an increased 
growth	rate	in	R0.12	(Engelbrecht	et	al.,	2013).	Another	hypothesis	
proposes that P. cinnamomi is able to suppress immune responses in 
R0.12 more strongly compared to Dusa. Some oomycete effectors, 
such as the Phytophthora sojae	RxLR	Avr3b	and	PsAvh238,	suppress	
plant	immune	responses	(Kong	et	al.,	2015; Saraiva et al., 2023;	Yang	

et al., 2019).	P. cinnamomi	RxLRs	with	high	 sequence	 similarity	 to	
these P. sojae	RxLRs	have	been	identified	by	Joubert	et	al.	 (2021),	
and it would be interesting to investigate whether the effect of 
these	 RxLRs	 differ	 between	 the	 two	 rootstocks.	 Studying	 avoca-
do–P. cinnamomi molecular interactions will provide a better under-
standing of how successful immune responses are activated, and 
thus	 how	 to	 select	 rootstocks	with	 enhanced	 resistance	 towards	
this devastating pathogen.

This	is	the	first	study	to	identify	and	characterize	avocado	MYB-		
and	WRKY-	encoding	 genes,	 and	 to	 investigate	 the	 expression	 of	
MYB, WRKY and AP2- ERF	genes	in	two	avocado	rootstocks	follow-
ing P. cinnamomi inoculation. Gene structure analysis of these three 
TF	 families	 revealed	 more	 complex	 gene	 structures,	 with	 higher	
gene intron numbers, in contrast to TF genes in other plant species, 
hinting at the interesting evolutionary processes shaping these gene 
families.	 The	 conservation	of	 protein	 sequences	 and	motifs,	 how-
ever,	emphasizes	the	functional	importance	of	these	TFs.	Significant	
differences	 in	expression	patterns	were	seen	for	these	TF	families	
between the partially resistant Dusa and susceptible R0.12 root-
stocks,	 following	 P. cinnamomi inoculation. The misregulation of 
some	TFs	was	also	observed	in	R0.12	and	suggests	that	unfavourable	
growth-	related	pathways	are	being	activated,	 rather	 than	defence	
responses. Thus, this study highlights the importance of studying 
the	regulatory	aspects	of	DRG	expression	and	provides	possible	ev-
idence of immune response manipulation by P. cinnamomi. Growth 
and	defence	pathways	are	extremely	complex,	and	more	research	is	
needed	to	validate	the	function	of	these	TFs.

4  |  E XPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

4.1  |  MYB, WRKY and AP2/ERF identification

For	MYB,	WRKY	and	AP2/ERF	identification,	the	full	repertoire	of	
P. americana	'West-	Indian'	pure	accession	protein	sequences	based	
on	whole-	genome	annotation	(Avocado	Genome	Consortium,	un-
published	data)	were	 analysed	using	blastp	 in	 the	BLAST+ suite, 
with	an	expected	value	(E)	cut-	off	of	1e−5 and only the top match 
for	each	query	being	considered	(Camacho	et	al.,	2009).	To	identify	
any	TF	sequences	incorrectly	annotated	during	blastp	analysis,	the	
identified	protein	sequences	were	used	to	build	HMMER	profiles	
for	each	TF	type	using	HMMER	v.	3.3.2,	following	sequence	align-
ment	 using	 the	 online	 Clustal	 Omega	 tool	 (https:// www. ebi. ac. 
uk/	Tools/		msa/	clust	alo/	).	HMMER	searches	were	then	performed	
using	 whole-	genome	 protein	 sequences	 (Eddy,	 1996).	 Putative	
MYB,	WRKY	and	AP2/ERF	protein	 sequences	were	validated	by	
protein	domain	analysis	using	the	PlantRegMap	Plant	Transcription	
Factor	 Database	 (PlantTFDB	 v.	 5.0;	 http://	plant	regmap.	gao-		lab.	
org)	 (Jin	 et	 al.,	 2017; Tian et al., 2020)	 and	 the	 InterPro	website	
database	(https://	www.	ebi.	ac.	uk/	inter	pro/	;	accessed	March	2023)	
(Paysan-	Lafosse	 et	 al.,	 2023).	 PROSITE	 profiles,	 PROSITE	 pat-
terns,	and	Pfam	member	databases	were	selected	during	InterPro	
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analyses.	 Lastly,	 the	West-	Indian	 genome	GFF3	 file	was	 used	 to	
create gene structure figures for each TF gene using the TBtools 
software	(Chen	et	al.,	2020).

4.2  |  Conserved motif and phylogenetic analysis

Conserved	 motifs	 for	 the	 three	 TF	 families	 were	 predicted	 by	
protein	 sequence	 analyses	 with	 the	 MEME	 Suite	 web	 server	 v.	
5.5.1	 (https://	meme-		suite.	org/	meme/	,	 accessed	 March	 2023).	
Parameters	 were	 set	 to	 a	 maximum	 number	 of	 motifs	 of	 15,	
with	 an	 optimum	motif	 width	 of	 ≥6	 and	 ≤50	 amino	 acids.	 Only	
conserved motifs with a significant p-	value	 (p ≤ 0.05)	 were	 con-
sidered.	The	conserved	motifs	were	used	to	classify	MYB	TFs	as	
1R-	MYB-	encoding,	 R2R3-	MYB-	encoding,	 3R-	MYB-	encoding	 or	
4R-	MYB-	encoding	 TFs	 (Pu	 et	 al.,	2020; Xie et al., 2021).	WRKY	
TF	groups	were	identified	based	on	the	number	of	WRKY	motifs	
within	each	sequence,	and	the	motif	sequence	upstream	from	the	
WRKY	motif	 (Sun	et	al.,	2022;	Zhang	&	Wang,	2005).	AP2/ERFs	
were grouped into different subfamilies based on either having an 
AP2,	DREB,	ERF	or	RAV	motif	(Yamada	et	al.,	2020).	Phylogenetic	
tree	 topology	 was	 determined	 for	 each	 avocado	 TF	 family	 fol-
lowing	ClustalW	alignment	using	MEGA	11.0	 software,	with	 the	
neighbourhood-	joining	 method,	 Jones–Thornton–Taylor	 (JTT)	
method and 1000 bootstrap replications. The resulting phyloge-
netic	trees,	 together	with	MEME	motif	data,	were	 imported	 into	
iTOL	v.	6.7.2	for	visualization	(Letunic	&	Bork,	2021).

Phylogenetic	analysis	was	conducted	using	avocado	TF	protein	
sequences	and	previously	identified	Arabidopsis	TF	sequences	ex-
perimentally	shown	to	either	regulate	growth-		or	defence-	related	
pathways. This was done to assign possible regulatory roles to the 
identified	avocado	TFs.	Fifty-	four	AtMYB	sequences	were	obtained	
from	Hernández-	Hernández	et	al.	(2020),	34	AtWRKY	sequences	
from	Bakshi	 and	Oelmüller	 (2014)	 and	Rushton	et	al.	 (2010)	 and	
21	 AtAP2/ERF	 sequences	 from	 Licausi	 et	 al.	 (2013)	 and	 Xie	
et	al.	 (2019).	AP2/ERF	sequences	(137)	 identified	in	the	avocado	
Hass cultivar were also included during the phylogenetic analysis 
for	this	TF	family	(Ge	et	al.,	2021).	The	identified	sequences	(File	
S1)	were	downloaded	from	the	National	Centre	for	Biotechnology	
Information	 (NCBI)	 database	 (https:// www. ncbi. nlm. nih. gov).	
For	 each	 TF	 family,	 avocado	 and	 Arabidopsis	 sequences	 were	
aligned	 using	 ClustalW	 alignment	 in	 MEGA	 11.0,	 followed	 by	
maximum-	likelihood	phylogenetic	analysis	using	IQ-	tree	v.	1.6.12	
(Trifinopoulos	et	al.,	2016)	with	1000	bootstrap	replications.	The	
ModelFinder	 option	 identified	 JTT + G4	 as	 the	 optimal	 substitu-
tion	model	for	the	MYB	dataset,	and	JTT + F + G4	for	the	WRKY	
and	AP2/ERF	datasets.

4.3  |  Plant material

The inoculation trial was previously conducted and published by 
Backer	et	 al.	 (2022).	Briefly,	2-	year-	old	Dusa	 (partially	 resistant	 to	

P. cinnamomi)	 and	 R0.12	 (susceptible)	 avocado	 clonal	 plants	 were	
obtained	 from	 Westfalia	 Innovation	 and	 Technology	 (Tzaneen,	
Limpopo,	South	Africa).	Plants	were	 inoculated	by	submerging	the	
roots	and	 lower	stem	for	2 h	 in	a	P. cinnamomi	 (isolate	GBK4)	zoo-
spore	 suspension	 (1.4 × 105 zoospores/mL),	which	was	prepared	 as	
described	in	Engelbrecht	and	van	den	Berg	(2013).	Plants	submerged	
in	 distilled	water	 served	 as	 controls	 (mock-	inoculated).	 Root	 sam-
ples	were	harvested	at	6,	12,	24	and	120	hpi.	Three	replicate	sam-
ples, with three plants per replicate, were used for each time point. 
Samples	from	the	control	plant	group	were	only	taken	at	24	hpi	due	
to limited plants.

4.4  |  RNA extraction and sequencing

RNA	was	extracted	from	all	samples	using	a	modified	CTAB	RNA	
extraction	protocol	 (Engelbrecht	&	van	den	Berg,	2013).	RNase-	
free	DNase	(Fermentas	Life	Sciences)	was	used	to	treat	the	sam-
ples	 for	 potential	DNA	 contamination,	 using	 the	manufacturer's	
guidelines.	 The	 samples	 were	 then	 purified	 using	 the	 RNeasy	
Mini-	Elute	 cleanup	 kit	 (Qiagen)	 following	 the	 manufacturer's	
guidelines.	 Lastly,	 1 μg	 purified	 RNA	 from	 biological	 replicates	
were combined to serve as samples that were used for each re-
spective	 library.	 RNA-	sequencing	 (RNA-	seq)	 was	 performed	 by	
Macrogen	Inc.	(Seoul,	South	Korea)	on	an	Illumina	HiSeq	platform,	
using	the	PE150	mode.	A	minimum	raw	read	count	of	80	million	
was obtained per sample.

4.5  |  RNA- sequencing data processing

Illumina	 adapters	 and	 low-	quality	 bases	 were	 removed	 from	 the	
raw	 RNA-	seq	 data	 using	 Trimmomatic	 v.	 0.39.	 FastQC	 v.	 0.11.9	
(Andrews,	2010; Bolger et al., 2014)	was	 used	 to	 assess	 the	 read	
quality,	 which	 was	 then	 summarized	 using	 MultiQC	 v.	 1.9	 (Ewels	
et al., 2016).	The	P. americana	'West-	Indian'	pure	accession	genome	
was	 concatenated	 and	 used	 for	 the	 alignment	 of	 RNA-	seq	 data,	
using	HISAT2	v.	2.0.6	(Kim	et	al.,	2019).	Samtools	(Li	et	al.,	2009)	and	
Portcullis	v.	1.2.0	(Mapleson	et	al.,	2018)	was	used	to	process	and	
combine	 the	 alignment	 files	 and	 to	 obtain	 high-	confidence	 splice	
junctions.	HISAT2	was	used	to	perform	a	second	alignment	using	the	
high-	confidence	splice	junctions	that	were	obtained	from	Portcullis.	
Samtools	idxstats	and	flagstat	were	used	to	calculate	alignment	sta-
tistics.	 Lastly,	 transcripts	per	million	 (TPMs)	were	calculated	using	
StringTie	v.	2.1.4	(Pertea	et	al.,	2015).

4.6  |  Analyses of differential gene expression

Read counts, informed by the P. americana	genome,	were	quantified	
at	gene	levels	using	featureCounts	v.	2.0.1	(Liao	et	al.,	2014).	DeSeq2	
v.	1.32.0	(Love	et	al.,	2014)	was	used	to	analyse	the	resulting	data	in	
R	v.	4.0.4	(R	Core	Team,	2021).	Data	were	removed	from	the	dataset	
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if transcript counts were below 10 reads per library, or if no read 
data	were	available.	Control	(mock-	inoculated)	libraries	for	Dusa	or	
R0.12 were set as reference libraries, to which Dusa and R0.12 in-
oculated	libraries	were	compared,	respectively.	For	expression-	level	
comparisons	between	the	two	rootstocks,	R0.12	libraries	were	set	
as	 reference	 libraries.	Differentially	 expressed	 genes	 (DEGs)	were	
identified	by	Wald	tests,	and	multiple	hypothesis	testing	correction	
was	 done	 by	 Benjamini–Hochberg	 false	 discovery	 rate	 methods.	
Genes	with	significant	differences	in	expression	levels	were	defined	
as genes with a log2fold-	change	(log2FC)	value	of	more	than	+1, or 
smaller	 than	 −1,	 as	 well	 as	 having	 a	 significant	 p-	value	 (p < 0.05).	
Heatmaps for data visualization were produced using the pheatmap 
v.	1.0.12	package	in	RStudio	v.	1.4.1106	(RStudio	Team,	2020).
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